The event of the SUMMER is here, join us for 4 packed weeks of **August Vacation Program**

**Ages:** 7-21 years old  
**Time:** 9:00 - 3:00 pm  
**Staffing Ratio:** 1:3 with Limited 1:1 Availability  
**Cost:** $86/day OR $96/day with 1:1

August 5th - 9th  
Kick off August with a bang! Experience the world around us by exploring a different culture each day!

August 19th - 23rd  
Experience a journey with our 5 senses through nature, science, food, and music.

August 12th - 16th  
Jammed with all the summer classics. A week of outdoor adventures such as: water games, scavenger hunts, and more!

August 26th - 30st  
Wrap up an awesome summer with a week of yoga relaxation, arts + crafts, and of course good fun!

Each week is **5 days** full of...

**EXPLORATION, LEARNING and FUN!**

More details to come as the weeks get closer! In the meantime you can register!

To register please complete the attached registration form and return to **Sarah Ouellette** at:

- **Email:** souellette@charlesrivercenter.org
- **Fax:** (781) 444 - 5146
- **Mail To:** 59 East Militia Heights Drive, Needham, MA 02492

**No later than Friday, July 19th** -- Spaces are limited and **NOT** guaranteed

Confirmation emails will be sent to confirm the day(s) your child is officially scheduled to attend the program, once the registration deadline has ended. Thank you!